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hose of us who care about the young and their education must.find ways to remember what teaching 

and learning are really about." (Palmer and VanderArk, as cited in Intrator & Scribner, 2003, 

p. xviii) 

What happens when a university professor and a program graduate, two professionals working in 
different educational systems, collaborate around their work? In the fall of 2008, Gerard Buteau 
(GB), associate professor in early childhood education, took sabbatical leave from Plymouth State 

niversity to obsenie children learning al Bakersville Elementary School in Manchester, N.H. 

There, he worked in Jenny Norton's (JN) first grade classroom, focusing on literacy instruction and 
the learning processes of English language learners. Norton, a Plymouth State University graduate 
and former student of Buteau's, welcomed the opportunity to share ideas and get feedback from 
her former pro£ ssor. What follo\ls is their story, told through excerpts from personal interviews 

with the two practicing professionals. 
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JN: Being part of the education program at Plymouth State 

111<1.1 one of the best experiences of my life. I gained so 11rnch 

knowledge about the field. When I graduated, I felt so open

minded, resourcefit!, and smart about what I w11s gelling into .... 

The first day Dr. Buteau was in the classroom. /felt at e11sr and 

reali:ed he really was there to work with the .1tude11ts and with 

me. He worked in small groups with English language learners 

011 reading and writing. I gave him r1cti11ities, lessons, idea.1. and 

materials, and he carried out those lessons. 

Dr. Buteau reminded me of those 
ideas from my undergraduate 
classes in Plymouth 
that I hadn't thought enough 
about in practice and then 
modeled those ideas for me. 

While the term "assessment" is often associated with giving 
or taking tests, Buteau and Norton agreed that the timP spent 
logt>ther working with seventePn first gradPrs, primarily Eng
lish language learners, would be an excellPnt opportunity fur 

each of thrm to st>lf-assess their own work as instructors in the 
primary classroom and the university setting. Buteau agret>d to 
provide Norton with feedback within the contt>xl of ht·r work as 
a teaC'her, while he, in turn, would use his experiPncr to reflect 
on his own leal'hing in the univt>rsity classroom and lo provide 
the pre-service teachers with whom ht> works with "rt>al world" 

examples of how complex, challenging, and rewarding teaching 
primary grade children can be. 

GB: Working with lennJ at Bal.:ersville pro11ided me with a rral

world context. one in which I could bridge the gap that exists 

between lhrory and practice. This helped me asse.1s realistically 

the extent to which what I teach in the uni11ersity clas.1roum has 

l'alidity and transferability in the primary grade classroom. 

Communication and Collaboration 

"When ... teachers don't reflect on their practices, they stagnate 

or they stunt their own growth .... It is only when we rejler·t mul 

are honest with ourselves that we grow as priifessionals and as 

people. I/we don't grow, or are w1willi11g to grow, how can we 

expect our .1t11de11ts to push themselves, to try new things, a11rl to 
grow? " (Gabriel, 2005, p. 114) 

Tlw first grade classroom is a busy plact'. In order lo ensure regu
lar communication throughout the semester, Norton and Buteau 
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utilized a notebook in which she woulcl leave instructions for her 
former profrssor about the class work for tht' day and quesl ions/ 
comments she had around her work in the classroom. 

The t'slahlishmt>nl of this daily collegial inlerac:tion was C'haral'ler
ized by three key behaviors desC'ribed by Fullan and Hargreaves 
in Marzano's What Work~ in Schools (2003, p. 61): 

openly sharing failures and mistakes 
demonstrating respect fur each otlwr 
conslructivt>ly analyzing and criticizing practices and 
procedurrs 

As a result of this daily written communication and the collabora
tive conversations that followed, Butrau had the opportunity not 
only to teach lrssons designed by his former student, but also to 
observe firsthand Norton's instructional practices, reflect on !ht> 

qut'slions and comments she lrft for him, and discuss efft>clive 
strategies for change with brr. 

GB: At the outset of the semester, Jenn; expressed concerm abu11/ 

the frenetic pace of her .~chedule, how to organize and.facilitate 

guided reading groups, and how lo ej)ectively utilize large dass 
instruction in reculing. 

JN: Collaboration with Dr. Buteau, including !rm ing notes mul 

sharing ideas and i11formation, has nuule this experielU'e a 11ery 

usefitl one. Being in the actual cla.1sroom each day, caught up 

in the curriculum, .1ta11dards, testing, and expectations, makes 

it easy lo lose sight of the ideas and .lfrategies I gained during 

Ill)' time at Plymouth that make teachers good teacher.~. While in 

my classroom, Dr. Buteau reminded me of those ideas from Ill)' 

undergraduate classes in Plymouth that I hadn't thought enough 

about in practice and thcn modrled those ideas for me. 

GB: When reading about teaching and learning, it is tempting 

to want to replicate in a pure and unaltered form what )'01t luwe 

read. There are times when this can yield po.1iti11e results, while 

other timrs one can be quickly disappointed if the ruliiice gained 

from u textbook or [an} article does not translate into what the 

teacher e.ipect.1. As a person who relies 011 textbooks ancl articles 

in a large way to teach pre-sen ice teachers, my experirnce at 

Bakersville has shown me that it is important to always temper 

that idealism u ith the realism found in the elementary grade 

classroom. In other word.~, ideas and advice on how to teach 

children are abundant, but we must alwap look at it care.fully 

and critically. We must ask ourselve.~. "Will thi.~ work in my 

classroom given the range <if diver.iii) that is represented in these 

se1•e11ter11first graders? What rlo we need to do lo make it work 
in this context?" 



JellllJ allowed me to try out ideas and was willing to listen and 
share with me what she was doing and why she uras doing it. This 
would ojiefl giue birth to a discussion o.f books either of us had 
read about iflstructioflal strategies. For example, she wa.1 lookiflg 

for ways to set up her reading program so that her students were 
consistently engaged a/ld challenged. I shared with her On Solid 
Ground by Sharon Taberski, a first grade teacher who works in an 

et Ir Tl ica IL); socioeconom ica llJ; mul linguistically diverse pa rt of New 
York Cit)~ Jenny began reading Taberski'.v acrocmt of teaching and 
immediatelr emailed me and told me that this book was slowly 
chaflging everything she thought about in terms of setting up and 

managing her reading program. Throughout the next month, we 
had several con11ersatiofls. It was a rich, exciting, and meaningful 
conversation-the kind of conversation that, as educators, keeps us 
fresh and aliue! An added bonus occurred when Jenny spoke with 

leer principal about the changes sire was making in her reading 
program based 011 Taberski's work. Her principal responded by gi11i11g 
her the On Solid Ground video to supplement her reading. 

Another book I shared with Jenny, Making Guirled Reading 
Work, written br two second-grade teachers, provided yet 

another perspe~tive 011 how to teach reading. Sharing these 
books with JeflnJ and seeing the positive results reinforced for 
me the importance of selecting textbooks for my undergraduates 
that are written by teachers who have e.-i;pertise in the day-to

day of teaching and who can frame these experiences within 
a meaningful theoretical context-in short, books written br 
t>ducaturs who clearlr understand and can communicate tlrl' 
theorx-to-practice connection. 

Assessing Classroom P1·actice 

"I love when my students revel in words, rubbing them together 
and exploring tire impact of language in our lives. I.find that 
my students (including those who are struggling with acquiring 

language) have so much success during our wordplay that it. 
encourages them to increase participation in class assignml'nls." 
(Gill, in lnlralor & Scribner, 2003, p. 35) 

Reflective practitioner~ think carPfully about their instructional 

practi<"es, assess student progress both informally and formally, 
and work lo improve their leaching and assessment as a result. 
Though Norton had carefully set up her reading program, she 
asked Buteau to observe and offer fr·erlback about both her 
grouping and instructional practices. 

JN: He snggested changes for my reading groups that he thought 
would be appropriate for the children and provided me with written 
feedback about mJ' plam.for thl' students' work in terms of where 
they were at. This was very llsefid assessment information because 
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it helps to inform my il!Slrztction. Dr. Bllteau made it 11eryclear 
that he was here to learn from me and also to offer an)' insight 
that collld be helpful for my students or me. 

Norton found herself asking how best lo make use of story time. 
How do we help students understand that stories have patterns 
that cul across genres? One way lo do this is lo provide them with 
a visual framework, in this case a "story map." Though Norton 
had not used one before, at Huteau's suggestion she created a 

web for display, prominently located in the center of the reading 

Once again, I began to think 
about what I teach my 
undergraduates about literacy 
centers and whether that would 
transfer to this context. 

circle. Now, each time Norton reads a story to her students, she 

refers to the map as a means of alerting them to the predictable 
elements that all stories contain. 

GB: To address tire questions that Jenny had about. constructing 

and carrying out her reading groups, I asked logistical questions to 
help frame our discussion: Huw much time do we leave for reading 
instruction? How many groups are we Cllrrently working with? 
What is the ideal nwnber she would like in each group? 

After discussing these issues, we moved from logistics to concep
tual approaches regarding tire leaching of reading. For example, 

Jenn)' asked if word study should be done separately from ma ding 
instruction, a question that many beginning professionals often 
ask. I told her that /felt that word stud) was probablx most l'jfec
tivr if it was embedded i11 the reading lesson rather than taught 
in isolation. In this way, children have the opportunity to clearly 
link nt>w words to story content rather than attempting to leam 
them in isolation. lfthe teacher selects stories that are interesting, 

childrl'll are motivated to pay closer attention to hou words work 
within the story, as well as /.o identify pattems in language. 

Additional discussion between Buteau and Norton focused on 

differentiating instruction to ensure student engagement. As 
Tomlinson (2008) points out, 

There's logic in differentiated instruction when we use 
it to t>nsure student mastery of content. Differentiation 

calls for teachers to have clear learning goals that are 
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rooted in content standards but crafted to ensure student 

engagement and understanding. If teachers are uncertain 

about the learning destination, their students are adrift. 

We want students to go into the world fully possessed of 

the power of knowledge. Yet we must engage learners, or 

we've lost them before we've begun. (p. 27) 

GB: I tell [PSU] students not to make assumptions about young 

children's readiness to learn and their background e:i;periences. 

However, leaching in the first grade classroom reminded me clearly 

of this advice. For instance, when I teach university students about 

how lo effectively work with English language learners, I will mo.1/ 

certainly tell them about the dar I al/empted to teach Jose what 
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"hang glider'' 111ea11/. I wrongly assu111ed that he had seen a hang 

glider or at least heard of one. As he struggled to wulerstand, I 

simultaneously struggled with the right way lo helpji1cilitate his 

u11dersta11di11g. Ultimate!); it was when Jo.1e told me about his 

con1•ersation with his motlwr about birds that I was able to malw 

a connection to this new phrase ·'hang gliding." tapping into his 

current knowledge base in order to scafjold and e.1pand upon it. 

Buteau and Norton also discussed optimal grouping for instruction 

within the first grade classroom. As Gibson and Hasbrouck (2008) 

point out, there are several benefits to small group instruction: 

Teachers form a more personal relationship with each stu

dent. 

Teachers gain a deeper understanding of individual variances 

and needs for modifications. 

Teachers are more informed and equipped for deC'ision mak

ing, planning, and teaching. 

Students receive better instruction because the teacher 

obsf'rves error patterns and provides immediate constructive 

feedback. 

Students have more opportunities to express what they know 

and receive feedback from other students. 

Students are more engaged and have more opportunities for 

responding and applying information. (p. 24) 

Buteau applied the principles of both differentiation and small 

group instruction while encouraging Norton to establish literacy 

centers within the classroom. 

GB: /11e1iitably, when developing plans to work with s111all groups, 

the teacher 111ust ask ho11 to best address the needs of all learners. 

Jenny wanted to be sure that children at varying reading levels 

were engaged in meaningful work related to what they were 

Leaming in small group instruction. literacy centers. area.1 in 

the classroom that contain self-directed activities for children to 

engage in, quickly came up in our conversation. Once again, 

I began to think about what I teach Ill)' undergraduates about 

literacy centers and whether that would tranefer to this context. 

During our initial c01111ersatio11, we brainstormed some ideas for 

creating literacy centers. ext, I brought Jennr a book about how 

to make literacy centers work, and she soon began to use some of 

these ideas as part of her reading instruction. 

JN: I remember Leaming about literacy c·enlers while an under

graduate. However, I really had 1101 thought about how to design 

and implement the111. When Dr. Buteau first mentioned literacy 

centers during one of our conversations. I knew that this was 

something I wanted to learn more about. Dr. Buteau ga11e 111e 



ri brief "refresher" of what literacy centers were and pro11ided 
me with a very insightful and comprehen.~ive ·book about how 
to develop and utilize centers as part of my reading instruction 
program. More importantly, he watd1ed me develop them and 
gave me feedback on ho IV! 1Uas 1Uorking with them. 

GR: As with most teachers, when they use teaching resources such 
as literacy centers, they accommodate and change them over 
time in order to provide a richer and more meaningful learning 
experience for their students. It was exciting to watch Jenny do 
that. She, in turn quickly reminded me that when I teach my 
undergraduates about literacy centers, I should tell them that 
their initial ideas and setup may be but a starting point. The 
real challenge is how to look thoughtfully and critically at these 
ideas and change them if necessary in order to meet the needs 
of the children as their skills increase. Many times, I have found 
that undergraduate students think that they cannot veer from the 
text, almost like the neophyte chef 1Uho is wedded to his recipe 
and finds it very difficult to experiment even though his palate 
maJ tell him differently. 

Effecting Change in the Classroom 
"When a teacher feels renewed, the energ); excitement, and 
enthusiasm is palpable and contagious among both students and 
teachers. which can have a positive effect on student achievement." 
(Gabriel, 2005, p. 114) 

The fast-paced tempo of the first grade classroom requires 
teachers to know each learner well, plan efficiently, and utilizP 
resources effectively. At the start of this collaborative experience 
Norton shared with Buteau that she felt anxious when trying 
to fit all that needed to be taught and done into the confines of 

onP school day. There simply never seemed to be enough time. 
After observing Norton's schedule in practice over sevPral days, 
Buteau made practical suggestions, including heller utilization 
of the classroom paraprofessional. 

JN: I met myparaprofe.1sional, Lyndse)~ on the first day of school 
and really harl not thought deeply about the most effective way 
to utilize her skills in my classroom; /just knew! lt'as really busy. 
I assumed she 11•as there to "help out'' and she would jump in 
as needed. As the school year continued, I starter! to think more 
about the l'arious tasks she could do. One rlay, Dr. Buteau and I 
talked about Lyndsey:1 role in the dmsroom and how her knowl
edge and skills coulrl best be utilizer! arowul our daily classroom 
routine.1 and lessons. 

GB: To the best of my la1011'ledge, colleges rmrl universities do not 
hare courses that teach pre-sen•ice teacher.1 how to ll'ork effectively 
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with the classroom paraprofessional. Jenny'.1 paraprofessional aide, 
Lyndsey, began her rlay 1Vith Jenny 11•hen the children arrived 
and ended her day when the children departed. However, her time 
in the classroom /Vas spent observing and occasionally working 
individually IVith children to help them stayfocused during large 
group instruction. In an effort to provide Lyndsey with opportuni
ties to serve as more than a monitor of student behavior, while 
providing Jenny with additional classroom support, I suggested 
that Lyndsey be trained in small group instruction using Jenny'.~ 
detailed lesson plans. I also suggested Lyndsey help JennJ in 
bulletin board preparation, photocopring, and other teaching 
responsibilities, thus optimizing her skills while alleviating some 
of the pressure Jennrfelt to "do it all." 

Norton's response to the changes was enthusiastic: 

JN: I don't know what it is, but I feel like I'm not nearly as 
frantically bus)' as I was. I've got it.figured out finally. I've got 
a schedule that works. 

GB: As time went on, l willlessed LJ·ndsey doing more small
group and one-on-one instruction, as well as completing gen
eral classroom tasks. Seeing how succes:ifidlr this worked has 
convinced me that pre-service educators need to be taught how 
to best utilize the help and expertise of paraprofessionals. I will 
certainly share this information with undergraduates when I 
re tum to the university classroom. 

The positive results of this practice of collaborative self-assessment 
had an impact on both Buteau'' and Norton's work as profes

sional educators. As he headed back to his collegiate teaching 
responsibilities, Buteau summarized what he would take back 
to his tudents. 

GB: Teaching is a complex emlerwor that is constantly evolving. 
It certainly is important for a unii1ersityprofessor to keep up with 
the issues and trends in teaching and Leaming through reading 
research literature and attending conferences, as welt a.1 engag
ing in scholarly dialogue with colleagues. Howe11er, what is often 
missing, at least in my teaching life, is experiencing what you are 
teaching pre-sen•ice teachers within the context of the elementary 
grade clmsroom. The Baker.wille experience reminded me of this 
and also reminded me that it can be challenging to break away 
from the comfort and safety of the university classroom. However, 
if one is willing to accept thi.1 challenge by actually spending time 
in the elementary classroom, the insight.1 and lessons learned 
are an invaluable part of helping both the professor and his 
students wulerslrmd the complexities and challengr>s inherent 
in teaching children. 
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Setting up a reading program is a challenging task. It requires 
knowledge of children, appropriate instructional materials, and 
the ability to skillfully group stlldents based on their current read
ing levels. Although I teach how to do this in my undergraduate 
classes at PSU, sitting in Jenny s classroom watching seventeen.first 
graders moved me quickly from the safety of mJ university class
room to the reality of life in todays public schools. At Bakersville, 
I was in a different context with a different set of variables to think 
about. In my career as a university professor, I spend a significant 
amount of time in primar)' grade classrooms evaluating teacher 
education programs and establishing and maintaining continu
ous dialogue with classroom wachers. However, this experience 
brought home the idea that it is not until you are looking into the 
face of a six-_rear-old who has no problem telling you that he has 
no idea what you are talking about that you truly understand the 
complexities of teaching. Teaching is hard work! 
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